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SEEKING RECRUITS . 
FOR BRITISH NAVYMAY BE FORCED TO PAY 

x ADDED COST OF ROAD
.
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Hon. Rupert Guinness and 

Party Now on Way toFor Young Men of All Ages
We arç the most versatile hatters in America. 
We carry a greater assortment of styles and 
makes of men's hats than any other hatter on the 
continent. Selling at popular prices we can give 
you a broader selection to choose from, and your 

choice will always bring you better value.

Popular 
Prices

If you want other than our unusual values at the 
popular prices we have the Borsalino in 
its complete variety; also the Mossant, 
made in France. We are exclusive» 
agents in Toronto for the Henry Heath, 
the premier English maker, and for the 
Dunlap, the hat of the American gentleman.

iINFANTRY.
Acttan—71608, Dsn Daly, Tsr- 
423132, Aivfci Duncan, Saska- 

Mmeet MoLeHun, Arthur.
Died of Wound.—<04054, Gordon Coui- 

drey, Dunda», Ont. ; 432908, Beret. Joe. 
Wm. Fawlle, Bfoutl'burs; 71890, Bengt. Bid. 
ngy Frit*, Winnipeg; 83430, Francis Jos
eph Hayes, Montreal. '

Wounded — 73203, Thomas Anderson, 
Kindis ter, Saskatoon i 66044, Herbert
Banka, Sherbrooke, Que. ; 75036. Harry 
Drew, Vsncourer; 14790, Charte» Brydgss, 
Winnipeg! 72126, John Henry Cameron, 
Kenora, Ont. ; 424431, Herbert Georg» 
Capern, UndeitolU, Man. 72373, Allan 
Auguat Chafe, Malden, Mass, ; <18424,
Bruce Elder Mensles. Greenfield Park, 
Montreal! 477593. Robert Dryburgh Mitch- 
eU, Ladysmith. B.C. ; 731*5, Lorain Pat- 
rick Mooney, Ottawa; 76489, Lance-1 Bergt. 
Gordon Moore, CampbeWton. N.B. ! 71331, 
Crammond Bert Morton, Ayr, Ont. , 
4.10923, Nett Patterson, Mudle, Victoria; 
71299, Ewart Oldrleve, Kingston, Ont, ! 
76351, Noe! Fltsroy Platt. Vernoh, 1». C, ; 
71200, David Pollock, Winnipeg! 4810*1, 
Kenneth PowtIIL Vancouver; 113403, Geo. 
Powers, Ottawa: 79329, John NoUon Pugh, 
Brandon, Man. ; 430677, Conp. Kenneth 
Malcolm Rayrour, Victoria, B.C. i 472816, 
Clarence Roy Rlckett, Belleville, Ont. ; 
76537. Harry B. Child, flt. Regs». Vancou
ver, b.C. ; 79296, Wm. P. ClanSlIon, Cal
gary; A14334, Wm. Cooper, Sydney Mines, 
KM. ! 17211, Sergt. Powell Sheffield Cros- 
by, 168 Roxborough street West, Torentoi 
76801. Geoffrey Draper, Cenrsl Park, 
P,0.6<!,! 439908 Wm. Kenneth Charte» 
Denny Bdye, Dry<1 en. Ont.; 442932, Alfred 
Ktherlnston, Vancouver. B.C.; 79430,
Harry Wm. Falk, Youngstown, Alta.; 
63535, Bari Fsrguaon, Thombury, Ont.; 
406612, Thoov s Jo*. Ford. 55 McGee 
street, Toremei 23265, Edward D. 
Fournier, Quebec; 448483, Stanley George, 
Benito, Man.; 448103. Ollvn Germain, St, 

764045. Arthur Griffin, Van
couver? B.C. ; 79090, L. B. Hall, Calgary; 
164741, Pioneer Hemy Charles Holloway, 
Maktnak, Man,; 433078; Albert John Har
ris. Winnipeg; 436834, Edward Hhicks, 

„ Holstein, Ont.: 482391, Geo, Hollands,
C. M. Bowman. Liberal whip, crltl- Edmonton; 486979, Jeeee Wm. Hood. Kd- 

dzed the government for not having mon ton. Alta.; A44332, Reuben Cyril 
.placed the construction under the su- Keen, North Tay, N.B. ; 144902. James
JSSSgy? *5 enSnTpa°,tm.ntr<,adoef H»
department or the department of Herbert Isaac Larmer, Portage La 
works. Prairie, Man.; 418370, James Layboume,

Relations between the engineer Montreal; 427017, Norman_MecL«nnan. 
were most amicable, said Mr, Mac- Baddeck, N.S.; 76638, Reginald 1.
dlarmld. The government was under1- M^ken-Calsniry: 72091 Wm. M. Math-
taking 40 per cent, of the cost. The charlM^Mjufo^tfhatesîwuay»>sin! 
amount It would pay under the present qÙI; 426976? Thomas Scott. Bienfait, 
arrangement was $120,000. j bask.; 79879. Seret. Thomas Henry floley,

Mr. Rowell was given notice that on Edmonton; 426760. Herbert Stapleton, 
Wednesday he will move a resolution Benson, toak.; 413*12, IUw H, layior,
ewyggajfiïira.*,;îvalor of Ontario « sons In action, the L)onci Thourtn, St. Thomas, Que, 
public spirit of thoso who have en-1 Seriously III.
listed, and to assure them that toe 622459, Thomas James Garrett, Wlnnl- 

. value of their services are not forgot- pat
tern He propose» that copies of his 
resolution shall be eent to command
ing officer# at home and abroad, and 
to the representatives of the allied na
tions resident in Canada.

Hugh Munro ( Glengarry), hoe rlvt-n 
notice that he will ask if the T. and 
N. O, has quoted any special rate to 
other prospective shippers other than 
the Imperial Oil Company, and if so 
to whom and what.

Municipalities May Not Have 
Choice, Says Hon. Fiqlay 

Macdiarmid.
Killed in 

race, N.J. ; 
toon; A2737, Canada.t Ont. m >

MUST BE SEAFARERSEXPRESSION OF VIEWS I SpÏ

F ! -J-MAll Will Be GivcS Chance to 
State Attitude on the 

Matter. f#Si! Maritime Provinces Expected 
to Make Response to New 

Call.

I
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nr own rLegislation may force municipalities 
1o pay for the added cost of tho To- 
jonto-Hamllton highway whether they 
like it or not. Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid 
•aid so in Introducing a bill to provide 
$920,000 for the completion of the work. 
The bill will probably be submitted to a 
apeclal committee of the house, to give 
municipalities Interested an opportu
nity of expressing their views on the 

Their i attitude may render 
compulsion unnecessary.

The Mil provides for the increasing 
of. the township contributions from 
$4000 to $6000 a mile, and the frontage 
assessment from $3660 to $4000 a mile. 
Toronto Is assessed for $100,000 and 
Hamilton at $20,000 more than origi
nally voted.

This

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 17.—The British 

admiralty wants recruits In Canadj "* 
for the navy, and a recruiting party, 
headed by Hon. Rupert Guinness, t* 
on Its way across the Atlantic. The 
jiarty will be In Ottawa in the course 
of a few days. The naval service 
department meanwhile states that 
only seafaring men arc required as 
recruits, and the rate of pay, pen- ■> 
■Iona and separation allowances will 
be those In force in the royal navy. 
While theio Is no official statement. ' 
on the subject, It Is expected that the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund will take 
care that the emolument to the de
pendents of the Canadian sailors .will 
be made up to the standard of the 
militia.

$2, $2.50, $3v Better
Style
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ftHamilton had refused, said the 
mlnleter. Toronto, Mlmlco, New To* 
junto, Oakville, Burlington, Nelson, 
East Flamboro and Wentworth had 
ugrtud. Any balance should be borne 
by the province. »

The minister gave as reasons for the 
Increased opet: carrying work during 
winter, wash-outs, and the Increasing 
of the width of the road from 16 to 18

/
IT .i, u

Age Limit Forty.
The limit of age Is 40 and the 

period of engagement will be the 
duration of the war. Persons resi
dent in the maritime provinces who 
wish to join should as a preliminary 
step send their names and addresses 
to the captain, superintendent, H.M.C. 
dockyard, Halifax; those resident In 
British Columbia, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, to tho superintendent. 
H.M.C, dockyard, Esquimau, and 
those In the remaining provinces,-to 
the secretary, department of nayal 
service, Ottawa.

Applicants will be supplied with a 
form to fill In, giving particulars -a* 
to themselves and their seafaring ex
perience, and also with a statement 
containing all the Information with 
regard to pay, etc-, which Is at the 
disposal of the naval service depart
ment. Fuller particulars yv,lll ,b*. 
available later. Tho recrultlpg part 
on arrival In Cagada will take ove 
from the naval service department a 
matters relative to this recruiting.1

But beyond the regular naval ser 
vice ,the recruiting party wants re-, 
crults for the auxiliary patrol ser
vice of the admiralty. This is * 
motor boat service which has. turned 
out to be one of the most valuabV 
adjuncts of tho navy. Several hun 
dred experienced motor boatmei 
have already volunteered, and hup 
dreds more can be got It they are r 
qui red. 1 -s

$5 to $8.Silk Hatsfeet. desks
large,
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peatedly reached enemy batteries con
cealed In hollows in the environs of 
üagomlla, In the Plava zone."

424931, 
Prairie, Man. Britishto bring Senator Choquette to task,” 

said the magistrate In conclusion.

TENDERS RECEIVED
ON VERRAL ESTATE

Prices Offered for Lots Fell Far 
Short of Valuations.

REQUESTS PROCEEDINGS The British official communication, Is
sued last evening, says;

"There was heavy shelling today about 
Voormezeele and Dlckebusch, and also In 
the area between flt. Biol and the Ypres- 
Coniine* canal. There was some ar
tillery activity by both sides today about 
Hebuteme between Camoy and the River 
Somme, and also about Bouchez and 
Noeux-Lss-Mlne*. There has been min
ing activity today In the Hohenzollem 
sector, the Double Crassier and west of 
Vlmy.

“Yesterday there was considerable 
aerial activity,"

ARTILLERY.
ThGermanWounded. ,

46470, Gunner Ernest Llnnell Phillips. 
Belleville, Ont.

fin'shed 
locks ar

The German ,war office yesterday re
ported:

"There are no incidents to report from 
the western front.

i
*ENGINEERS.

Wounded. .
Frank Albert Fortier, Mont-

In the region of 
Pervyse, Mander», an enemy aeroplane 
was brought down by our anti-aircraft 
guns close behind tho Belgian lines, and 
was destroyed by our artillery. First 
Lieut. Barthold brought down northwest 

fifth enemy aeroplane, 
a British biplane. The pilot was deed 
and the observer seriously injured.

"Eastern front: The Russians shewed 
Igreat activity at tbs bridgehead at

"Safkan front: These ts nothing to

TRANSFER THE MEDICAL 
INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS

r- Stated That Duplication System
Wastes Forty Thousand 

Dollars a Year.

A
Recruiting Meeting in Earlscourt 

Denounces Senator and Calls 
for Action.

Lieut.
real. double 

on the 
speciall;

At a meeting of the creditors of the 
estate of George W. Verrai of Weston, 
held at the office of E. R. C. Clarkson, 
yesterday, tenders for the estate were 
opened and submitted to the creditors. 
In all there were six parcels, and In prac
tically all the tenders were a long way 
below the figures placed upon them by 
the valuators.

For Parcel No. 1, appraised at $7900, 
consisting of autos and supplies, an 
Offer of $2300 ws* received. Parcel No, 
2, consisting of tools, valued at $2014, 
brought an offer of $2323. For the sight
seeing coaches, valued at $1007, no offer 
was received. Parcel No. 4, consisting 
of the livery business at the Rosedale 
Hotel, appraised at 93310, brought $2400, 
For the storage warehouse, built on 
leasehold property, valued at $60,000, and 
on which there Is a first and second 
mortgage of approximately $26,000, an 
offer of $6000 was made. The family 
residence at Weston, placed at $26,470. 
and on which there is a mortgage of 
$26,470, did not bring an offer. The two 
summer cottages at Jackson’s Point, 
valued at $4000, and mortgaged to the ex
tent of $3270, did not bring a tender, Mr. 
Verrai was represented by W. O. Thurs
ton.

of Peronne hisHIT BY MOTORCYCLE
IS DEAD IN HOSPITAL

David Hawthorne Was Struck 
Over Week Ago by Un

known Cyclist.

/
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The wheels of. the legal committee 
of th* legislature ground etowiy yes
terday on the proposal to transfer 
the medical Inspection of schools 
from the board of education to the 
department of health. They will grind 
again today.

John Ross Robertson said that the

Preneh. > aSSMSI4MNreport.”

NEW MEMBER OF LAW FIRM.

R. T. Harding, Stratford, J 
Dewart, Maw A Hod

Pointed Out to Minister of Justice 
That Remarks Would Hurt 

Enlistments.

- ’’The French official communication, Is
sued last night, reads:

"Between the Avre and the Oise our 
batteries shattered enemy trenches and
shelters in the regions of Beauvralgnes 
and LaMiny.

"In the Argonne destructive fires 
directed on the German works north of 
La Harasses. At Vauquol* one of our 
mines blew up a small enemy post with 
Its occupants.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
enemy artillery displayed great activity 
agalrst hill 304 and our second lines.

"On the right bank, after a bombard
ment of Increasing violence, begun in 
the morning against our positions from 
the Meuse as far as Douaumont, tho 
Germans at about 2 o’clock launched a 
powerful attack v/lth effectives of at 
least two divisions. The waves of the 
assault, against a front of about four 
kilometres (two and one-half miles), 
were met by our curtain of fire and the 
fire of our machine guns and swept beck, 
save at one point, where the Germans 
gained a footing In a small salient of 
our line south of Ctiauffeur Wood.

"In the course of this attack the enemy 
suffered very heavy losses, especially 
west of Cote du Poivre, and In the ra
vine between Cote du Poivre and the 
Haudremont wood.

k> "In the Woevre there were some ar
tillery gusts in the sectors at the foot 
of the Meuse Hills.

"Aviation: On the night of April 16- 
17 our bombarding aeroplanes dropped 
twenty-two shells on the railway sta
tions at Nantilloie and Brleulles; is on 
Etaln and Abtvouac In the forest of Epln- 
court; eight on the cantonments at Vie- 
ville and Thlllot, northwest of Vlgneul-

feeeirr#

oins With 
geen.

A legal change of some Importance 
has been made In the accession of K. 
T. Harding of Stratford to the well- 
known firm of Dcwart, Maw & Hodg
son, which will In future be known as 
"Dewart, Harding, Maw St Hodgson." 
Mr. Norman S. MacDonnell, who has 
been with the 118th Brigade, Royal 
Field Artillery, at the front for over a 
year, still remains a, member of the 
Arm.

Mr. Harding has been head of the 
firm of Harding & Owens of Stratford, 
where he has practised nearly 20 years, 
and has acquired a fine reputation as 
one of the leading members of the 
wcotern bar. He will be more particu
larly associated with Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., in the counsel work of the new 
firm.

David Hawthorns, 78H> Ulster av
enue, who was injured over a week 

-present System of duplication wast- ago when ^struck by a motorcycle at 
od $10,4)00 or $46,000 a year, that It the corner of Queen and Markham 
was Inefficient and that It was off streets, died In the Western Hospital 
the Job In the summer. They wanted abolit 8.30 last night, 
a department on the Job all the time, On the night of the accident, Haw- 
for children got sick even during thorne wae taken to the hospital, twt 
vacation, he said. insisted on leaving later. The follow-

Trustee Hodgson said board of ing morning he was seized with con-
Tpty SSffl' where

"xhe'-board^edSiatlon with their ^ neVer reC0Vere4 conclou*-

?ronltttndtCltvm8oHcimrnrnhnttnna^' T1’e P°llce have aa.yet to trace the 
tended d °”y tiollcltor Jolm»ton at- motor-cyclists who struck Hawthorne.

Under the auspices of the North End 
Ward Six Conservatives, a recruiting 
meeting on behalf of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, C.E.F.. (Lt,-Col. W. H. Price,
M.L.A.) was held in the Royal George 
Theatre, corner of St. Clair avenue 
and Dufferln St„ Earlspourt. on Sunday 
evening. Thoe. Rooney, president of 
Ward Six Conservative Association 
occupied the chair.

Hon. Thoe. Crawford, M. L. A.;
Magistrate Kings ford, Pte. Andrews, 
returned wounded; J. R. MacNlchol, 
and others.

Thoe. Rooney In hi* address ne 
chairman, said "No part of the city 
has don* as well as the Earlscourt sec
tion, but recruits were still needed.

"It le said that the women some
times held back tholr men folk," said 
Mr. Rooney, "but I do not think this 
charge should be laid to the mother» 
and wives. I know of one Instance 
where the father, who Is no good him
self, Is keeping back his four sons, but 
I will take It upon myself that men 
guilty of this kind of work will be 
marked men when the war 1* over,”

Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., said:
"In conclusion, with registration or 
conscription, I have not got to the 
point when it should be put Into force 
where Toronto is concerned. Ho far as 
the city and the Earlscourt section, 
they have done their duty, but as 
events have, turned out, more men, and 
still more men, are being asked for."
”1 appeal to you If you are In a posi
tion to go, notwlthnlandlng It may be 
n sacrifice, to Join the boys In khaki.”

Pass Resolutions.
The following resolutions 

unanimously adopted; 
meeting desires to bring to the nottae 
of the minister of Justice at Ottawa 
the speech of tho Hon. Mr. Choquette, 
a senator from the Province of Que
bec, delivered by him last week In hie 
place In the senate, which speech con
tained seditious slanders on fhe sol
diers Of British and especially of Eng
lish birth forming part of the British 
Expeditionary Force fighting overseas 
to defend Senator Choquette and his 
sons, whom Senator Choquette de
clared he would not allow to enlist to 
fight overseas.

“In the opinion of this meeting the 
speech Is a seditious slander, preju
dicial to recruiting, disloyal and false, 
and the offender should be proceeded 
against according to law, Copies of 
this resolution to be forwarded to his 
royal highness the governor-general 
and the speakers of the house of 
commons and senate respectively,” 
and also moved by J. R. Mac Nice!, 
seconded by H. Down: "The people 
of Earlscourt, In meeting assembled, 
hereby solemnly place on record their INJURED BY FALL ON SIDEWALK 
devotion to the British crown and 
their determination to maintain at all 
cost the unity of the empire and the 
supremacy of
They view with abhorrence disloyal 
attemptsto foment sectional discord 
between the provinces of the Do
minion, and pledge themselves to use 
every effort to bring to justice all 
persons ifuilty of treasonable con
duct."

..SKK TSS- 'MKT S&r;
ner to the disparaging remarks of cleaning Company, lies in St. Mich- 
Henator Choquette, who. he said, aei’e Hospital in a serious condition, 
along with many other French-Ca* the result of falling 20 feet from a 
dlanw, had a mistaken Idea of regu- ladder while cleaning windows on 
lattori 17. 1 Yonge street. It la believed his skull,

*T think something should be done la fractured.,•

were

r
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOW. —Fumltl

6
.The smart young man who wlihee to 

buy a tie at 60c or 75c, something that Is 
Just "different," shod Id visit our Toggery 
«hop and there he will see a most beauti
ful collection of Mended colors and hues. 
AH our special designs.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

l A

. k 
;INEW PEEL BATTALION

TAKES UP QUARTERS |
IP 'The new Peel Overseas Regiment 

(234th Battalion), commanded by Cot. 
Wallace, took possession of Its quarters 
In the Coffin Block, Dundee street, yes
terday. This will he the third battalion 
raised by the 86th Peel Regiment, 
prominent feature of this new battalion 
Is that its officers will be men of years 
and experience, of which three are flgt.- 
Msjor Wm. Worthington,, Lt. J. Smith 
and Lt. W. V. Cliff. It is thought that 
Ravina Rink will later be used as per
manent quarters. /

Miss Walters, whose marriage 
nouncement was published recently, was 
the recipient of many useful and hand
some gifts at a miscellaneous shower 
given by her many friends at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, 282 
Western avenue, last night.

«* WAR SUMMARY a
i

ToWARD TWO TORIES’
SUCCESSFUL SMOKER

Mayor Church Asked Recruits for 
Beavers—Staged Boxing 

Bouts.

Tho KEW BEACH FIREMAN
ENLISTS FOR OVERSEAS

ru
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED W

Thz Thomas Williams Presented With 
Wrist Watch by Fellow- 

Members of Section.

(Continued from Page X).
tlon. The first factor is that the enemy has availed himself to the full of 
every suspension of the battle to fill up both his ranks and his siege parks, 
but the quality of his new Infantry drafts is plainly inferior to the quality 
of his Initial storming parties. They can attack, but they cannot get on 
after the initial momentum has run out. The second indication of his early 
exhaustion Is that, behind his siege batteries and hie itorming columns, 
little or no support can be detected. He was to wait a week to bring uo 
reinforcements. When he does attack the French it is not on a front of 
eight or ten miles, as at first, but on a front of two or two and a half miles 

*.**'*••
Guns arid mines were the chief engines of destruction brought into 

'operation on the British front yesterday. The shelling was heavy in the 
area between St. Biol and the Ypres Canal, and also about Voormezeele 
and Dlckebusch, while it was less noticeable about Hebuteme, between 
Carnoy and the River Somme, and about Souhez and Noeux-les-Mlnes The 
mines were brought Into play by both sides In the Hohenzollem sector the 
Double Crassier and west of Vimy.^ A British aeroplane,Is missing.

Arsène Kelessi Village, eleven miles east of Treblzond, has been 
reached by the Russian forces In the coastal region of the Caucasus in 
their pursuit of the Turks, which they began after occupying Surmeneh 
Thus the historic seaport of Treblzond, anciently Trapezum, is within four 
hours' march of the Russian advanced guards. The Turks, it is said will 
stubbornly defend the town. The Russians report that the fighting’ con
tinues In the upper Tchoruk basin, southeast of Treblzond, to their advan- 
tage#

an-

tWard two/* Conservatives packed 
Victoria Hall to the doora for tholr 
smoker lost evening. The speeches 
were all good, but It wae the box
ing the hundreds df soldier lads and 
civil Ians were anxious to see, and they 
were rewarded by some of the best 
bouta seen in Toronto In some time. 
Particularly the last two when Hil- 
lliard Lang went four rounds with 
Private Crawford of the 170th, and 
Major E. O. Watt of the-Buffs took 
on Lieut. MoKellar of the Beavers,

Lang and Crawford mixed lt freely, 
and both were bleeding at the finish. 
Lang showed a shade the better In 
the long range work, but there wae 
little between them. A-

The officers' bout was the result of 
a special challenge Issued by the 
Beavers. McKellar had not boxed In 
a year, and wae badly out of 'condi
tion and had to quit in the third. Al- 
tho he outweighed Major Watt by fif- 
teen pound* the latter displayed splen
did Judgment, and, In fact. Is as clever 
with the mitts as a lot of the reput
able*.

Mayor Church roused the crowd 
with a spirited reference to the state
ments in the senate of Senator Cho
quette, The Choquette'» and Bour- 
assa’s, he said, would all be put In 
the background when the soldier boys 
returned. Nothing, he declared, wae 
too good for Canada's fighters, who 
should be put In a preferred close. He 
made a strong appeal for recruits for 
Lleut.-Col. Price's Beaver Battalion

Other- speaker* were Mark Irleh, M. 
L.A., Dr. Chaa. Sheard, C. C. James, and Lleut-Col. Price, » ”

Thomas Williams,' tho first nan 
flora Kew Beach Fire Station to en
list for overseas service, was present
ed with a handsome watch by the oth
er members of the section last night 
Captain Polnton, who made the pre
sentation, referred to tho good work o 
Mr. Williams while he was connect** 
with the deportment, and wished him 
God speed. Speeches were also msd* 
by W. H. Lewis, Alexander Thomp
son, Albert Parker and John Cart 
wrlght.

Mr. William» has enlisted Iff UÀ 
163th, Q. O. R. Battalion. f

GIRL BITTEN BY DOG. j

Ten-year-old Edith Alden, 
Eastern avenue, had one of her 1 
bitten by a dog belonging to J 
Patterson, 169 Eastern avenue, 
night, while playing In front of 
home. Her screams attracted nol 
bora, who beat the dog off and ’ 
cued the girl. Dr. Kidd, King i 
Sumach streets, rendered medical , 
tention.

.
II r.Sî: ^rtlll^^. SMM
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Yesterday afternoon’s French official communication says;
"On the left bank of the River Meuse

nfCih«hSv.n?£n ,<ntente bombardment of the French positions In the Avocourt 
wood and on front from Le Mort Home (Deed Man’s Hill) to Cutîtiere»

~h.tJîl,,ht bfn> 01 the river the 
l?ure,etlY2 ®îlm except In th« region to the south of Haudremont
th5u? wu continued artli- !ery activity. There were no Infantry

d,}rin* .15® daF end night.There Is nothing to report from the 
J'f'na*m,*r of tho front with the excep
tion of the customary cannonading,"

I ar *
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North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa

tion Hold Mass Meeting.
North Riverdale Ratepayers' Asso

ciation on Tuesday, April 18, In Frank
lin Pchoot, Logan avenue, will hold a 
mass meeting of residents to discuss, 
first, proposed new street car lino; 
second, proposed changes In the deck 
of Dloor street viaduct; third, estab
lishment of a lavatory at Danforth and 
Broadview.________________
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A new liqueur from the Barbados--.' 
made from the quintessence of lime». 
An invigorating, healthful beverage. 
Obtainable at the buffet of Hotel Took 
or by bottle from William Mara tit 
Co., 94 Yonge street.

' Russian. flee a 
paredThe following Russian official 

munlcation was Issued yesterday;
"On the Dwlna front the German ar

tillery has developed Its fire against the
^dkU^uM“do,anœntl2,,,tl<mi
thlinnrin.tu^î,n plac*» southward of the Dvlnek region were particularly in-NÏ&z. ” Lake* *6lladzlol and

tn*T'îiîipen»u*>iJ-n«*ln*, "sroplanes bearing our distinctive circles on their
"in Galicia, In the middle strips 

*ev?ral hostile a1> *° approach our trenches. 
Caucasus front: In the coast region

mir«uedOPth»lftÎIf.0c^i,pyln* Surmeneh,
the” VlUMe'o?*Arsen^iceleuf 

11,miles east of ’Treblzond
V*e fighting continues to our ad

vantage In the upper Tchoruk basin,”

com-

LOOKINO FOR SISTER. ers.
* * « * * yThe detective department Is In re

ceipt of a communication from Pte, 
Albert Rhodes, a member of the let 
Battalion York and Lancaster Regi
ment of the imperial army, asking 
them to locate hts sister, Annie 
Rhodes, who came to Toronto trom 
England either In 1912 or 1918. Pte. 
Rhodes Is at present In the trenches 
In France.

The notable event reported from the Italian front yesterday was the 
repulse of an Austrian attack on the Italian positions, which extend from 
the Larganza torrent to Mont Cello, In the Sugan Valley. The Austrians 
came up to the assault, but they were counter-attacked and driven back 
with the loss of two officers and 60 men taken prisoner and many killed ana 
wounded.
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THEFT AND PERJURY CHARCj »

A. L. Stinson, of Room 24, Bank - 
Toronto building, was arrested y»*- 
terday by Detectives Mitchell a»1 
Croome on a charge of stealtk 
$73.26 from W. Horton, 149 Paclâe 
avenue. There Is a second charge of 1 
perjury against Stinson.
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It Is being generally taken as a fact by the Initiated that the signs on 
the eastern, as on4he western, points of contact combine to show that the 
second or "deadlock" stage of the war it approaching Its end and suital 

a tod 
solve 
framJ 
comd 
excel 
desig 
Price

, phase may be said to have begun. The question of where the allies will 
strike In-their grand offensive is still unrevealed. The Italian commander- 
in-chief hinted at Paris the other day that his Alpine corps were only wait
ing for the reappearance of the sun to inaugurate their much-longed-for 
offensive in the Tyrol—on what, after all, may prove the shortest road Into 
Germany. A leading British military authority suggests that such a stroke 
may synchronize with a French offensive in Alsace. Italy has generously 
supplied a large number of skilled mechanics and metal workers to the 
French arsenals, and lt is not inconceivable that she should decide to pool 
her reserves of man power with those of France for the more rapid attain
ment of the coming goal. The call to the colors 61 large numbers of her 
IBTSlry suggests that an early opening may be found for the mounted arm, 

- presumably for the Adriatic littoral, but lt may be for a good deal farther 
cast or even west. Thrace or Syria would offer an Ideal field for Its prowess, 
if it were Intended completely to encircle and destroy the Turco-Bulgarlan 
military power by a -closely -concentrated campaign to which each of the 
Allies contributed its quotâ.

John Parker, 70 Sheridan street, wae 
picked up at the corner of Queen street 
and Beaconefleld avenue last night 
and taken to the Western Hospital In 
the police ambulance, 
lug from a broken nose and other 
superficial Injuries, 
that he fell on the sidewalk,

SKULL FRACTURED BY FALL.

HEBREWS ATTEND WANTED
BIKER 1ND PISTKY COOK

British Institutions. SUNSET SERVICES
He le suffer-

Twclve hundred Hebrew members 
of the University Avenue Synagogue 
attended the sunset service of the 
Passover, which commenced yester
day. Some 200 Hebrew 
overseas battalions who

Italian Writs or telephone, stating expertense. 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
It Is believed

* lssTubad %,te?da7L?"1Ce COmmunlc‘U°n
fmPômd/AÆW. Se£^v.ira

to™1 thM
Vt'Jey the enemy at- r™.*?, *rom the Larganza

SE'îL*0.»"' but was counter-
h2ïïîe?»:nlr5S5uleed’ e lefvlnX In our two officers and sixty men as

r! =members of
ed leave of absence attended*the*nt” 
vices In the various synagogues.

The feast lasts for eight days 
After the services concluded special 
prayers were read In the homes. H->e- 
ctal hymns will be chanted and this 
morning Mr. Rabbi Julius Price will 
deliver a sermon on ‘‘Courage,”

WASTE PAPER 1
E. PULLAN Buys it

PHONE AQR1
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Spring Overcoats, Raincoats, Um. 
brellas and Hat Boxes for gentlemen.

Outing Caps, English cloth, for 
motoring, golfing ana general out- 
of-doors wear.
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